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EDITORIAL by Brian Radford
ROADS I WOULD LIKE TO RIDE
DAYDREAMING ON AN RAINY AUTUMN AFTERNOON
There are many places that I have not visited with my motorcycle because the roads that lead to them are not
paved and the mud is too deep, the gravel is too loose, the rocks are too big and rough and I’m afraid to drop the
bike or to have some vital parts shaken off the bike or, worse case scenario, the rider.
I have never gone to Fort Simpson or even to Fort Liard, never ventured much beyond the fringes of the boreal
forest in the Prairie Provinces, never tried to go over Pavilion Mountain or across the Big Bar ferry or to ride the
back roads of Chilcotin because I’m afraid of getting inextricably stuck somewhere beyond the last Timmy’s.
This might be the time for me to tell you that I’ve decided to buy a Ural with sidecar, complete with on-demand
drive to the sidecar wheel. This might enable us to expand our horizons. Can I still be your editor if I defect to a
Russian horse rather than the BMW? After all this is a BMW club. On the other hand, I have no plans to divest
myself of the bike that has served us so well for the past 29 years. The motor still feels as if it would go forever
but the wiring is getting dodgey, the odometer is shot, the carbs need major attention, the fiberglass fender is
broken away from the frame and in short I’m no longer confident that this old bike will always get us where we
want to go.
Recognition is due to our club’s James McFadyen on achieving 100,000 BMW miles as noted in a recent issue
of BMW Owners’ News. Way to go, James!
This newsletter will probably reach you too late to advise of the special meeting on Sunday 28th October at the
Southern VI Rangers’ Hall on Luxton Road. Here is the opportunity for all interested members to discuss our
cub’s future. Should there be more structure with elected officers to facilitate an annual schedule of rides and
other events? Or should we carry on as we are with minimal structure and no responsibilities?
Maybe there is some kind of middle ground. I can’t help thinking of Valley Riders which operates with a
‘president’ and a ‘secretary-registrar-treasurer-organizer’ but no discernable electoral process. Everyone seems
happy and they are able with the help of a few key members to have a varied schedule in varied locations but
with one or two regular annual events, even though their membership is scattered across the southern half of BC
from Salt Spring Island to the Rocky Mountains.
In any event a core group of our own members has set up this meeting on Oct.28th as a forum for discussion
and all interested parties should attend.
Brian
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THE NEED FOR SPEED: A RIDE TO BONNEVILLE By Geoff Stevenson
First of two parts

Things a guy wouldn’t know about if he hadn’t ridden a few thousand kilometres this summer, taking in Speed
Week at the Bonneville Salt Flats:
Interstate 80 between Wendover and Salt Lake City may be the most boring highway on the face of the earth.
Heading east from Wendover, I measured the first straight at 71.3km. At the end, there was the faintest turn,
then more straight road. I didn’t have the heart to measure the next straight. But there were no cops to be seen
and you could have gone awfully fast.
At the laudromat across from the Rodeway Inn in Heber City, Utah, customers are expressly forbidden from
washing horse blankets
When a woman in the Harley gang staying at a motel in Garden City, Utah, looks at your licence plate and asks
where in Ontario British Columbia actually is, your opinion of Harley people drops a bit further. When they
leave at 0609 next morning with pipes that might have been audible a couple of miles away, that opinion dips
even lower.
If you visit Park City, Utah, consider taking the free trolley to check out the town. It was over 90deg. F. when
we were there and walking up the steepish main street with riding pants on was hard and hot work. The trolley
does a U-turn at the top of the main street which has been VERY carefully engineered: I reckoned the driver
had more than six inches but less than a foot to spare.
Bear Lake, which is cut roughly in half by the Idaho-Utah state line, has the most amazing turquoise water. It’s
off the beaten tourist path, but well worth a detour. We rode north on Highway 89 and marvelled at the condo
and time-share development on the west side of the lake.
If you make a long trip in August, you will see roughly 1,269,314 hay bales. They will be all shapes – round,
square and rectangular – and a variety of sizes. Irrigation has transformed the high desert in the U.S.; we
regularly rode with hayfields on both sides of the road at more than 5,000 feet above sea level..
Indian families (from India, not the indigenous Americans) are increasingly taking over motel
management/ownership in the U.S. We stayed in three in three different states and found them clean,  well-
managed and good value.
As most of you will know, breakfast is increasingly provided at hotels and motels. Some, alas, still seem to
offer just forgettable coffee and day-old doughnuts (donuts?) But the managers on the cutting edge of consumer
satisfaction now routinely offer hot and cold cereal, often with cook-your-own waffles, juice, fruit, toast,
English muffins and bagels and, of course, tea (usually several choices) and coffee. It’s easy to spend $12 or
$13 for breakfast in a restaurant; the motel meal looked pretty attractive when the room rate was $60 to $70 (as
it often was).
Pendleton, OR., is a cowboy town desperately trying to live down its cowboy heritage. At least, that’s what the
guy in the Arts Centre told us. (We couldn’t find a cowboy to ask about this). Set on the high plains of Oregon,
it has some elegant old buildings downtown – as well as the arts centre, summer musical schools, live theatre
and symphony orchestra. Getting out of town can be rewarding, too: I84 just a few miles southeast, has the best
curves and hills I’ve ridden on any interstate.
I don’t normally plan long trips in the U.S. in August because it’s so damn hot (motel prices go up, too, and
 finding a room can sometimes be tough). But Speed Week is traditionally the second week of August, so we
were stuck. We had a number of days around 100deg. F., but leaving early minimized the heat (it was in the 50s
around 0700 on the high plains). Thank goodness for a mesh jacket; if you don’t have one yet, your most
rewarding purchase is ahead of you.
Room rates were all over the place. Our worst experience was in Jackson, WY. I was sure the Super 8 would
offer an adequate room at a decent price, but we paid almost $160 with tax.  However, we reckoned we were
lucky, since the rate apparently fluctuates with the demand that day. We checked in before noon, but later in the
afternoon the rate had gone up to $190! (When we saw the $17,000 mink stoles and the $5,000 cowboy bronzes
in a store downtown later we understood the room rate)
Our cheapest rooms of the trip were in Wells, NV., an old railroad town slowly disintegrating. The local
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chamber of commerce has ambitious plans to restore the town, but I wouldn’t bet on it happening. (Mind you,
with two licensed brothels hereabouts, who knows?)  The Sharon Motel charged $37 for a double room, $31 for
a single. (It was a one-hour, 75-mile ride to Bonneville the next morning). Fred, the manager, who we guessed
was in his mid-70s, was hard at work by 6 each morning we rode out
The Million Dollar Cowboy Bar in downtown Jackson is, as you’d suspect, pretty cheesy. (At the bar there are
no stools, just saddles – complete with stirrups) No draft beer, either; just the bottled variety and a limited
selection.
Our best meal was in Burke’s Chop House in Jackson (no, I won’t tell you what it cost – my wife might read
this!). Brother Alistair and I chose steak (he ordered the filet and I had a New York), washed down with superb
bottle of Elk Grove, an Oregon Pinot Noir. Excellent service, too (from a young lady who went rock climbing
when she wasn’t waiting on tables)
The worst service was in Thermopolis, WY. at the Prospector. Only one of the three draft beers on the menu
was available (and it was crummy beer) and it was 55 minutes before my pasta arrived. Alistair walked around
while we waited and reported that the chef (?) was coping with just two hotplates. We joked that it reminded us
of Fawlty Towers and that we expected Manuel to appear at any moment. During our wait, a grizzled old guy
who claimed to be 64 and a father for the first time was passing our free cigars to anyone who showed interest
in his reproductive powers.
Some Canadians are quick to criticize medical care in Canada; let me tell you about the cost of care in Cody,
WY. Alistair, who lives in New Zealand, had been feeling poorly for three or four days, but persuaded himself
that he had (a) a touch of food poisoning and (b) an often-recurring back pain (he had serious back surgery 20
years ago). However, after barely sleeping in Cody and waking up with excruciating pain, I reckoned it was
time to check out the nearest emergency ward. Long story short: The pain and loss of appetite was shingles, not
back pain – a diagnosis that cost a mere $1,250, including the prescribed drugs. As laymen, we figured the care
he received was excellent. He was examined for 25 or 30 minutes and a morphine shot dealt with the pain
smartly. The rest of the ride was a lot more enjoyable. (Yes, he has travel insurance, although at this writing I
don’t know whether his carrier has agreed to pick up the tab. Incidentally, his New Zealand carrier requires
motorcyclists to pay extra – have you checked YOUR policy lately?)
Could you get away with this in politically-correct Canada? The Grand Teton Brewing Co. of Victor, Idaho,
makes an English Pale Ale called Bitch Creek. It’s good, too.
When you see windsocks beside the highway, you might expect, as sailors say, a bit of a blow. This was
Interstate 90 in Montana, between Columbus and Butte. Boy, did it blow! They might have been the toughest
181 miles I have ever ridden. Overtaking semis was especially fascinating; most seemed to provide a pocket of
still air about halfway through your pass, but the combination of the strong wind (gusts to 30 knots, I figured)
and the turbulence we all get from a big semi sure kept us awake.
Although, we pushed the speed limits on occasion, we were blessedly ignored by the gendarmes in all six states.
Except for Officer Riggins of the Idaho State Patrol. He turned out to be a thorough gentleman, although this
had a lot to do with Alistair’s New Zealand accent. We were on Highway 12  a few miles west of Lolo Pass in
the Bitteroot Mountains (Lewis and Clark country) – more on this fabulous road later. The limit was 50 mph, a
patently absurd restriction on a modern motorbike ridden by a competent pilot. Alistair flashed into Officer
Riggins’ radar gun at 65mph and our antipodean hero was summarily waved to a stop. Since I had the insurance
and registration papers for the bike big brother had lent him, I also stopped (I’d been going a good deal faster
trying to catch up, but the radar had fortunately been turned off by this stage.) Once he realized where Alistair
lived (conceding that if he did write our miscreant a ticket, Alistair would probably “just use it to light a fire,”)
the civilized Officer Riggins gave him the standard lecture on the need to obey the speed limit – and let us go.
Roxie’s Diner in Wilbur, WA., serves great milkshakes. Served by attractive young ladies, too. (Are we allowed
to say this in politically-correct Canada?)
To be continued…
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NEW BIKE by Chris Jones
It’s amazing how things change. I wasn’t going to buy a Beemer for so many reasons. When I got to SM Cycle,
I found myself getting them to take mine in on consignment, lower the price of the Silver one in the showroom,
and make arrangements for financing (new low rates by BMW) and so out the door with the bike in the photo
attached. I just rode it home so haven’t had a chance to really test it out but FYI it has BC, ABS, ADCM,
headed grips and SEATS (front AND back !!), tire pressure monitors, cruise, and many more. You know how I
am for gadgets....they got me with the built in Alarm System (just like a car) AND the electronically sensitive
key.
If tomorrow is good, I will be out riding and testing out all the goodies.

Photos from Vince from Alaska as written in the October Issue

    
Bijoux Falls north of Mackenzie, BC         Hiway 97 approach to Pine Pass near Azouzetta Lk.
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R1200GS BRAKE PADS by Brian Cownden
I am a new member and owner of a BMW R1200GS.
I was wondering if the newsletter had put out any Tech Tips about the organic brake pads used on the new
1200GS?
Let me tell you about a problem I’ve come across on my bike and heard of on two others.
My bike is a Œ06 1200GS with 8500km bought 06/Nov/01 I ride just over 1000K per month, mostly
commuting around town with the occasional blast on the highway. Last week while moving the bike in a
driveway I noticed a grinding sound coming from the rear brake.
Fearing the worst I switched off the ABS and drove out to Peatt Road.
As suspected the brake pads had failed and the metal backing plate was grinding on the disk.
The guys at SM were great, as usual, and had me on the road again in under an hour, however $615 out of
pocket. Brakes are not covered under warranty.
While waiting for the brake service I spoke to other owners who told of similar experiences with the organic
pads. I only personally know of three other 06 GS owners and two have had to replace their rear brake
assemblies. The third guy I haven’t spoken with as of yet.
It was explained to me that the rear brake comes on first with ABS to steady the bike then the fronts come on to
do the main braking. This causes excessive wear on the rear pads. I was told that frequent cleaning of the pad
will extend the life. (I pressure wash mine at 150 psi almost weekly but that’s not enough.)
 If I had been informed of the short life expectancy of these pads I would have changed them out at the 5000km
service and saved a $420 rotor.
I wish there was a way to get this information out to other 1200 GS owners.

MEETING AGENDA OCTOBER 28 2007

Sunday 28 October 2007 @ 6pm
We will have some light refreshments and snacks
Meeting to start at 6:30 pm
(We figure about an hour or so and have chosen the time to allow out-of-town travellers to return in good time
or catch a ferry)
LOCATION:
SVI Rangers Clubhouse
3498 Luxton Rd, Langford
REFLECTIONS ON THE PAST RIDING SEASON
What rides did you like? What went well?
Areas for change/improvement.
LOOKING FORWARD TO 2008
Rides, Rallies, other events – what should the calendar look like?

ADMINISTRATIVE:
Switch newsletter to pdf/e-mail only? Apart from those without e-mail, who wants a hardcopy in the mail?
Website: domain needs to change, new address has been reserved. Anyone for webmaster?

GOING FORWARD
Self elected volunteers can only go so far.
Discussion and gauging of interest to formalise the club.

GENERAL
Anything else?
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BUY AND SELL

Received the following from Ron Weibe, president of Valley Riders, from a member of their club.
WANTED:
I am looking for fairing parts for my K75 RT. Anyone out there who has these parts for sale ?
Erich Pfnuer-Oyama, BC-Cell:  250-878-3684  home:  250-548-3772  e-mail: epfnuer@cablelan.net

WANTED:
I want to fit an oil cooler to my R80/7 with sidecar. Does anyone have a thermostat and/or oil cooler for sale?
Klaus Kreye 474-9777  kukreye@shaw.ca

FOR SALE:
Men's BMW Rally 2 jacket with Gortex liner. Size 54. I am 6'2"/200lbs and
It fits with room left over for an electric vest or sweater. Light blue colour.
These jackets are over $900 new without the Gortex liner ($$$).  Asking $750 obo.

Ladies BMW Streetguard Goretex jacket with quilt liner. Like new. Size 48.
$500 obo.

    Ladies BMW Goretex riding gloves. Waterproof and warm for the coming monsoon
season.
Good conditon. Size 8.   $100 obo

Contact Richard or Ingrid @ 598-1964

FOR SALE:
FOR SALE - 1972 BMW R75/5 (Toaster) ($3800 OBO). Looks good, runs good, clutch is a little stiff, needs
new mufflers, tires, etc. Speedo shows 30,553 miles. Roger, (250) 246-5414       Dodger44@shaw.ca
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BMW RVI CLUB SCHEDULE 2007
Date Event Location Type Organizer

Oct 28
Sunday

Special Meeting SVI Rangers
Clubhouse

3498 Luxton
Rd, Langford

Nov 3
Saturday

Monthly Gathering Chequered Flag Breakfast

Dec
Sunday

Monthly Gathering Chequered Flag Breakfast

Jan 1, 2008
Tuesday

TROC Event Bob Leitch

Jan 5
Saturday

Monthly Gathering Chequered Flag Breakfast

Feb 2
Sunday

Monthly Gathering Chequered Flag Breakfast

Feb 17
Saturday

Cabin Fever Potluck Event Volunteer needed

March 1
Sunday

Monthly Gathering Chequered Flag Breakfast

  

THIS LIST ENABLES YOU TO: submit articles or ideas for future issues of Beemer Reader, pay your dues of
$15, order club clothing, and borrow books and DVD’s.

Treasurer: Peter Juergensen
6-310 Goldstream Ave. Colwood, BC V9B-2W3
250-478-3244 * motonanny@telus.net

Mailing and Clothing:     Brian Davies
905 Park Heights Rd. Sooke, BC V0S-1N0
250-642-7047 * hekngon@uniserve.com

Editor: Brian Radford
456 Dukes Rd. Salt Spring Island, BC V8K-2B6
250-653-9370 * bmwrad@island.net

Librarian: Victor Buck
5107 Del Monte Ave. Victoria, BC V8Y-1W9
250-472-8303 * homeontheridge@shaw.ca

HAPPY HALLOWE’EN FROM SALT SPRING ISLAND !!


